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· -Economics Of NQopOint 
Source PollUtion 

ECONOMIC$: NONPOINT �OURCE POLLUTION IMPACTS 

SANDRA S. BATIE 
D�partment of Agricultural Economics 
Virginiii PoM:echnic Institute and State University 
Blacksburg, Virginia 

INTRODUCTION 
Too often eeonomic$ is viewed as relating only to the pri
vate finances ot individuals. With this narrQw view; Jhe 
eeonomics of nonpoint source pollution is perceived as 
identifying ,t�e �ts to· private citizen� '(for ·�xamRie, 
farmer:s) of ,�ntrolling nonpojnt SOIJrc..e RQIIution.,prob
lems. A more sophisticated definition of ecoru>mics ad
dresses the.costs 'and benefits of actions to the general 
public as ytell as to the private citizen. An even �mor� 
sop�isticated definition, however,, recognizes that ,eco
nomics is concernecfwith society's values. and the role of 
the public sector in shaping and reflecting these values. 
This broad definition of economics incorporates, as legiti
mate concerns of the science, the design of institutions, 
the evolutjon and distribution of property, right� to, re
sources, and the role of government in reflectif!g emerg-
ing societal values. · 

In this paper I will us� the broad definition of economics. 
1 will f6cus on the costs of nonpoint pollution-both the 
costs of "doing something" and the costs of "�oing noth
ing" about nonpoint pollution; Finally, I will relate the dis
cussion to-alternative institutional designs for controlling 
nonpoint source pollution impacts. 

TYPES OF IMPACTS 
Nonpoint source pollution can .have several negatiye im
pacts. These generally fall into three main headings: in
stream effects, off-stream effects, and ground water. The 
in-stream effects include those to the biology, th� recre(\
tional uses, the water storage capacity, and the navigation 
se{Vice of various waterbo�ies. 

Sediment, for example, can �mother SRawning areas or 
otherwise reduce tne usefulness of aquatic habitat for fish, 
shellfish, and wildlife. Sediment can carry chemicals 

�� _ .. 
harmful to various aquatic eco�ysie�. s�iJ11ent and aJ
gS;e growth �timu�ated by �ediiJl�pt�nveyE!.d nutri�nlS 
can.block sunlight and,:retard the,grqwth of aquatic plants 
on which fish, crustaceans, and other· wildlife, depend. 
Some chemicals c� be directly toxic,. to fish, wildfowl, -and 
shellfi�'ti. , • • • , 

y,tater-b�ed recreatjonal activiti�a c5tn also Q� ad
ve!11�1y affected b� erosion,-r�latec;l, pollutaQts. Thi�'i!t par
ticularJy tru� �jth,fishing�when fish PpRUJaljoos �re badly 
affecJJKI by, water pol!utiints:.S!milarly,.thf3 value of boatlng 
or swimming is,diminishectwflen jt t�ke!l·RiiiCtt·in.wlluted 
lak�s or rivers. . . • .o . .,.. ·' 

S9Qiment can also int�rfer� with ttle storagE! of .wa�r in 
reservoirs. It is .estimSlt�q; .  for example, �hat ·1 .4 to.·:t·5 
million �ere feet-of rr:tservoir.anq la�e capacity is pertna
nently filled f3ach,year vtith ,sepilnent (CJar� et al. 1 985). 
S�iment. can al�o n.ecessitate increased d!E!dgipg:ot har
bors, and waterways and produc� sl')ipping· delays· aod 
accidents. . 

Off-stream damagesjQCh.fde flood damages, ·.Eiiltation of 
drainage ditches, increased water _treati'Qent .cost::�, anp 
increased costs to !�ndowners because Qf polluted w.aters 
(for. example, incre!sed costs to farmers becaus� of saline 

.irrigati�n waters). By changing the sh�pe of stream beds, 
s9Qlment can increase th� frequency and d,epth of floqd
ing .. :�imentatiOIJ of drainage dltPhEts ,results in signifi
cant annual l]laint�nance cost�. Jn �:tddition, polluted vva-/ 
ters can jncrease th� cosJs of treating ytater frQm 
mupicipal an,d industrial use� as mpre treatment is neces
sary to rernove !Wdiment,· pesticides, anct other d�solved 
�ontaminants. .,. 

Unfortunately, water treatment faqJiities do noJ re111ove 
dissolved salts that are frequently. �sgciated. with non
point pollution fro,m agricultural soutces. "Tpe.se •. are es.ti
mated to ca�se $80 million in damages ann'.l,l�lly to lll).lnic
ipal and industrial users. io the Jpw�r Colprjido River basip 
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alone" · (Ciark et �1. 1 985). These salts can also increase 
costs to farmers who attempt ,to use highly, saline waters 
for irrigation pU,rposes. 

The third major Qonpoint source pollution impact relates 
to' grountl'water usesr These effecfs can include increased 
water treatment costs, adverse biological impacts, and the 
possible loss of ground water sources where pollution is 
severe. In 1 981 the Water Resources Council asserted 
that "every region in the country experiences ground wa
ter pollution problems both point and nonpoint . . . their 
widespread nature supports concern with degradation of 
the ground water supplies throughout the Nation" 
(Sharefkin et al. 1 983). Since ground water is a major 
source of drinking water and irrigation water, the effects of 
such pollution on human, animal, and plant health and 
vitality is of national concern. 

MEASUREMENT OF THE COSTS OF 
NONPOINT POLLUTION 
The costs of nonpoint pollution are very difficult to assess 
accurately. The first problem in assessing the damages is 
that the mechanisms of causality are not well known. Con
sider the following example that illu.strates the complex
ities involved in such measurements. Imagine a farmer 
who conventionally plows his field and sprays the field 
with herbicides and pesticides. A certain probability exists 
that a rainstorm wilb occur at such a time that it will wash 
sediment and chemicals from the field. An additional prob
ability exists that some of the sediment and chemicals 
eventually will reach a nearby waterbody. 

The first problem in measuring costs, then, is to identify 
the linkages between the farmers' practices and the 
amount of chemicals and sediment that appear in the wa
ter. This is'' complicated· by random and unique events 
such 'as storms and' different responses of soil types, wa
tersheds; timing of chemical application's, and seasons of 
the year. 

Once the chemicals and sediment reach the water, they 
may change some of the water's properties-such as tur
bidity, car_rying capacity of the.channel, heat, or chemical 
composition-of the water. synergistic effects between the 
chemicals may occur. These changes, in turn, may affect 
fish and wildlife populations, the' probability and severity of 
llooCls1 drinking water quality, ·and the life of reservoirs. 

Thus, the second problem in measurement is to accu
rately identify the· relationship between the arnount of 
chemicals and sediment in the water and its effect on 
vMous uses. Tliis is' a complex task. For E!xarnple, sedi
tflEmt in the flood channel can increase tn.e probability and 
severitY of floods. However, stream channels always carry 
seditnenVIf that sediment is not obtained· fiom soil ero
sion, the stream will erode its bed and banks. Thus, it is 

'difficult to know·�cc'urately the relatibnships between soil 
•erosion, sedimerifation of the 'streams, and flooding. 

Finallf, the changes in the water quality and attendant 
changes on potential uses of the stream may affect socie
ty's evaluation of4the stream. Therefore, the third major 
me'isurement problem is to relate the potential Impact of 
'J)ollafants on water- uses to the actual change in society's 
uses. fhis is complicated by the need to know the demand 
for the uses .with and without the sedimentation or with 

·and without the ch'emicals. To use an extreme example, if 
1there is'no derrfahd for drinking water now or in the fore
seeable future, then there are no damages to drinking 
water from the pollution. 

Furth�rmbr�.., ttie severity of pollution's consequences 
is not well-established. Where toxic chemicals are in
volved, fofeltampl�. a'long latency period from exposure 
to chemicals� and the onset of a disease is possible. It is 
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difficult therefore ,to ascertain what level of exposure con
stitutes a health hazard. 

The change in ·society's use of the polluted waters will 
also be influenced by the availability of substitutes for the 
involved uses. One polluted lake surrounded by clean 
lakes will not be considered as great a cost from a societal 
point of view as if there were only one lake within the . 
commuting distance of the city. , .  

Finan� there is the problem of  aggregation of  costs 
across time, users, and regions. Clearly, a research 
agenda associated with the costs of nonpoint source pol
lution restricts the ability to fully employ a legion of hydrol
ogists, engineers, economists, and biologists. As a result, 
one does not find many studies that measure the costs of 
nonpoint pollution. Existing studies usually have large var
iances associated with their cost estimates. 

But defining costs is exactly what the authors 'of the 
Conservation Foundation's book, Eroding Soils: Off-Farm 
Impacts of Soil Erosion (Clark et al. 1 985), seek to accom
plish. By their own admission, the authors were only mod
erately successful in quantifying the off-farm damages 
from soil erosion. Table 1 summarizes the Conservation 
Foundation's research �nd findings on damage costs. To
tal impacts of all the damages they were able to estimate 
were approximately $6. 1 billion per year: (The authors did 
not attempt to estimate ground water damages.) 

Table 1.-Summary of damage costs {million 1980 dollars). 
· Single-

Range of value 
Type of Impact estimates estimate 
In-stream effects 

Biological impacts 
Recreational 
Water storage facilities 
Navigation 
Other in-stream uses 

Subtotal: In-stream (rounded) 
Off-stream effects 

Flood damages 
Water conveyance facilities 
Water treatment facilities 
Other oft-stream uses 

Subtotal: off-sfream (rounded) 
Total: all effects (rounded) 

950- 5,600 
31Q- 1 ,600 
420- 800 
46Q- 2,500 

2,10Q-10,000 

44Q- 1 ,300 
1 40- 300 

so- soo 
400- 920 

1 ,10Q- 3,100 
3,20Q-13,000 

Source: Conserv. Foundation research (Clark et al. 1985). 

no est. 
2,000 

690 
560 
900 

4,200 

770 
200 
100 
800 

1 ,900 
6,100 

THE COSTS OF NONPOINT POLLUTION 
CONTROL 
This figure-$6 billion per year-can be interpreted as an 
estimate of the costs of "doing nothing" about nonpoint 
pollution in the United States. The other types of costs 
associated with nonpoint agricultural pollution are the 
costs of "doing something." Doing somet�ing involves 
changing institutions' and individuals' behavior to improve 
water quality and to reduce nonpoint pollution problems. 
This type of analysis is an example of research that re
flects the broad definition of economics mentioned earlier. 

Costs as difficult to define as those associated with non
point source pollution are also difficult to control. Alterna
tives frequently discussed include voluntary programs 
with or without cost-sharing, regulatory programs, devel
opment of user taxes to finance pollution control, or giving 
more authority and flexibility to State governments to de
velop either voluntary or regulatory programs. 

There are costs of doing something just as there are 
costs of doing nothing. First, the funds used for nonpoint 



source pollution control obvibusly eQuid have been used 
for other purposes. Economists have a saying: "Anything 
worth doing is not necessarily.·worth doing well." That is, 
every dollar spent on water quality is a dollar not spent on 
better schools and better highways. Every dollar spent in 
one area of water quality is a dollar not spent in another 
area of water quality. These foregone benefits are one 
type of costs associated with pollution policy. 

Information, enforcement, and administration also cost. 
For example, one possible policy is regulation. Regulatory 
policies require substantial knowledge of probabilities, 
coSts, and benefits of pollution control if there is to be a 
consensus on the appropriate definition of safety thresh
old� pf ROIIutants. The regulatory approach has high en
forcement: monitoring, and administrative costs as well. 
Furthermore, regulatory decisions' tend to be litigated: 
The Costs. of appealing to courts for solutions can be ex-
tremely Jiigh. · . 

• 
Voluntary approaches to pollution co'ntrol also have high 

costs. , For, example, $1 3 million has been allocated for 
developing the Maryland portion of the Chesapeake Bay 
Program. Unfortynatel� 'the history of voluntary programs 
in, nonpoint. J;X>IIUtion suggest low effectiveness in return 
for such expenditures. Voluntary approaches have tended 
to work best when ttlere has been (1) agreement on objec
tives to be reach'ed, (2) easily ,observable noncompliance, 
(3) private costs proportional to the private benefits re
ceived, and (4) a belief that failure td voluntarily comply 
will bring government mandatory action (Harrington et al. 
1985). As Ken Co9k has noted, the voluntary approach 
seems to be the "slow boat on waters that remain pol
luted" (Cook, 1 985) . 

• Of course, one can consider other policies such as user 
taxes, cost-sharing,.�subsidies, giving more flexibility to 
agencies for individual solutions, trading policies, or "bub
ble policies." There are not, however, conclusive answers 
as to which is the more appropriate policy. It is clear that 
controlling off-farm impacts of soil erosion is going to be 
very difficult whatever policy is selected. 

Other costs are associated with policy development 
such as the political' costs of changing the present institu
tions. Who pays and who loses with a policy change can 
becOme quite important. Any policy that attempts to 
change the use of the environment is going to change the 
distribution of the benefits and costs associated with that 
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use. It is the distribution more than the magnitude of the 
benefits and costs that determines most political deci
sions. 

Tha challenge of policymal<ers is to design nqnpoint 
pollution strategies that minimize these costs of achieving 
desired levels of environmental improvement. The chal
lenge is all the more imposing because such policy design 
will necessarily proceed with fragmentary information and 
high levels of uncertainty. 

The acceptance of any policy designed with limited 
knowledge requires public perceptions that something 
needs to be done-that maintaining the status quo is 
costly-even if the benefits of such actions are not com
pletely delineated. This is the 1;1ayoff associated with 'defin
ing costs associated with nonpoint source pollution. The 
payoff is not obtainil)g totally accurate estimates; the pay
off is changing of perceptions. Changing perceptions can 
improve research and stimulate the public's desire to do 
something about nonpoint pollution, by placing water 
quality problems higher in priority and encouraging gov
ernments to reflact these priorities in policies. I already 
see growing evidence that the public is perceiving .non
point pollution as a serious problem and is ready to make 
a commitment. (I alsb agree with those who feel that much 
of this commitment is taking place outside traditional agri
cultural circles.) Research such as the Conservation 
Foundation's which estimates the costs of nonpoint 
source"pollution can aid in creating a climate from-which 
reasonable nonpoint pollution control policies might ema
nate. 
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South Lake Tahoe, California 

INlROPUCTION 
Controlling water pollution from nonpoint sources has 
been a major concern at .Lake Tahoe for over a decade. 
Recent amendments to the Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency's Regional Plan require five different nonpoint 
source control programs to reduce pollutant loads to the 
Lake. 

The Agency's -nonpoint source control policies may 
have a positive long-term impact on the region's economy 
and impacts of various types on local government, utility 
districts, and individual property owners. 

DISCUSSION 
The Water Quality Problem. Lake Tahoe is a large· ul
traoligotrophic lake with astonishing clarity and low algal 
productivit}< Because of the Lake's unique recreational, 
scenic, and environmental values, the States of California 
and Nevada decided to require export of all sewage from 
the Lake Tahoe Basin in the early 1 970's. Despite the 
sewage export, however, the lake's water quality has de
clined steadily since scientists started keeping records in 
the'1960's. 

According to recent Agency studies, increasing algal 
productivity in ·Lake Tahoe . is the result of increasing stor
age of nutrients, particularly dissolved nitrogen. The ele
vated nutrient loads come from nonpoint S!)urces related 
to development of the Tahoe region and surrounding ar
eas. Development increas�s nutrient loads in five ways: 

1 .  Soli disturbance liberates· nutrients stored in 'the 
soils, 'allowilig them to 'migrate to the Lake; 

2. Displacement of vegetation removes natural filtra
tion, increasing the concentrations of pollutants in runoff 
and tributary flows; 

3. AHered hydrology, especially the addition of imper
vious surfaces, causes flashy runoff, which is more de
structive than natural runoff; 

4. Artificial in.puts, particularly fertilizer, add to nutri
ent loads; and· 

5. Air pollution from automobiles contributes nitrogen 
to Lake Tahoe through the process of atmospheric deposi
tion. 

The Tahoe region is a resort area with a small perma
nent population (approximately 45,000). But on a peak 
summer day, the population of the region can swell to 
300,000 and daily vehicle-miles-of-travel reach 1 .  7 million. 

Most development in the region took place in the 1 960's 
and 1 970's without the benefit of best management prac
tices (BMP's) and other controls to minimize the environ
mental impact. Many subdivision roads, for example, lack 
adequate drainage and slope stabilization. Storm drain
age is inadequate. And the problem is aggravated by the 
fragile soils, high annual precipitation, and a short grow
ing season. 

Water Quality Control M�asures. The Tahoe Regional 
. Planning Compact (P.L. 96-551) gives the Agency author
ity to regulate land use by adopting a set of environmental 
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threshold standards, amending the Regional Plan to attain 
and maintain the thresholds, and adopting and enforcing 
ordinances to carry out the Plan. Violators of Agency·6rdi
nances are subject to fines up'to $5,000/day. Virtually all 
development in the region requires some form of Agency 
review, usually including a permit. 

In August 1 982, the Agency adopted comprehensive 
threshold standards covering water quality, soils, air qual
ity, vegetatioh, wildlife, fisheries, noise, recreation, and 
scenery. They include requirements to reduce annual 
loads of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) to the lake by 
25 percent and to restore 480 ha (1 ,200 acres) of dis
turbed, developed, or subdivided stream environment 
zones. 

The Agency has adopted the following control mea
sures to implement these standards: 

1 .  Application of BMP's on all property to prevent ero
sion and runoff problems (basically, infiltration, slope stabi
lization, drainage stabilization, and revegetation); 

2. Growth management programs, covering the rate, 
location, and type of new development; 

3. lmplemeritation of controls on new impervious cov
erage, based on the capability of the site; 

4. A public sector capital improvements program for 
erosion and runoff controls, estimated to cost $1 25 million 
($ 1 982), including a stream zone restoration program for 
disturbed wetlands; and • 

5. A transport�tion capital improvements progra'm in
cluding transit an,d traffic flow improvements, designed to 
reduce air pollution at a cost of about $1 25 million ($ 
1 982). 

Previously, the Agency generally required BMP's only 
on new construction and other activities requiring a per
mit. However, the amended Regional Plan specifically 
states, "All persons who own land, and all public agencies 
that manage public lands in the Lake Tahoe region shall 
put best management practices (BMP's) in place; main
tain their BMP's; protect vegetation on their land from 
damage; and restore the disturbed soils on their land." 

Economic Implications. Although it is difficult to isolate 
and quantify the economic impacts of these nonpoint 
source control measures, the Agency has made·qualita
tive assessments and used computer models to . investi
gate the impacts on the regional economy, local govern
ment, utility districts, and individual property owners'. 

Three factors, not unique to the Tahoe region, compli
cate the assessment of economic impacts. First, the re
gional economy depends heavily on unrelated factors in
side and outside the region (for example, interest·rates). 
Second, no database of key economic indicators is availa
ble. Third, available data were collected by different au
thors, and are not necessarily comparable. 

In response to these deficiencies, the Agency plans to 
monitor economic indicators and identify trends that might 
result from nonpoint source controls. Although the causal 
relationships are always difficult to understand, trend 
monitoring will be useful. 



The Lake Tahoe region provides recreation opportuni
ties for tourists from not only California and Nevada but 
the entire world. A 1 976 study for the Agency said that the 
Tah� region had reached a. phase of market maturity and 
saturation where growth is slow. Thus, with or without 
controls on nonpoint sources, the regional economy will 
not reflect vigorous growth. 

In January 1 985, an Urban Land Institute study panel 
essentially confirmed these findings. The panel said that 
the region had an oversupply of commercial property, re
flected in low rents and a high vacancy rate, that the re
gion lacked pulling power, and that the region needed a 
bigger "bang for the buck" from each visitor. According to 
the panel, economic growth will result not from more 
stores and motels, but from more productive stores and 
motels. 

The Agency feels that the threshold standards -and pol
lution control measures will have a positive impact on tour
ism and the economy because of increased attehtion -to 
environmental factors, transportation, redevelopment, 
and the quality of life in general. • 

The remedial progr�s in the Plan also create jobs in 
the construction sector. For the 1 985 building season, lo
cal government has· already programmed $6 million in 
erosion and runoff controls. It is unlikely, however, that 
construction employment will return to the peak levels of 
the mid-1970's. 

Economic Impacts on Local Government. The main 
economic impacts of the Regional Plan on local govern
ment stem from the Agency's ·growth management poli
cies and the local government's obligations to provide 
capital improvements. 

In the area of growth management, t� revenue losses 
are of local concern, but research reveals that such im
pacts will be minor. Only one jurisdiction, the city of South 
Lake Tahoe, is entirely within the Tahoe region. The five· 
county governments belonging to the Agency· include 
large population centers outside the Basin, which buffer 
them from the economic .impacts of land use control at 
Tahoe. Since the counties can direct grj)wth outside the 
Basin, the counties will continue to provide services at the 
present level. Also, since the city of South Lake Tahoe has 
not financed capital improvements with future growth, the 
lower projected·revenues do not present a problem. In the 
long run, the city anticipates a substantial amount of rede
velopment and new tax income. 

Units of local government are also concerned that they 
lack the ability to carry out the water quality and transpor
tation capital improvement programs. The Regional Plan 
calls for local government to provide erosion and runoff 
controls on its rights-of-way and, with assistance from 
State and regional agencies, provide necessary transit 
service. To capitalize the $250 million capital improvement 
program will require annual revenues of about $30 million, 
far above the existing level of investment in the program. 

An Agency study in 1 983 concluded that, at most, taxes 
and assessments on residents and visitors could raise 
only half the necessary funds. Therefore, the Agency 
adopted a strategy based on the following assui1)J.ltioos: 

1 .  The ability of local government to finance the capital 
improvement program is limited; 

2. The program will require regional implementing 
agencies with the abiliW to raise revenues and sell bonds; 

3. Local governments should contribute a fair share to 
implement the capital improvement program, with the goal 
of achieving a fair and equitable burden on the taxpayer 
regionwide; and 

4. When the region is able to demonstrate its commit
ment to implementing the program through the measures 
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above, it will approach the States and the Federal goyern
ment for assistance in reaching environmental goals. 

Under this approach, the Agency will be 'able to imple
ment the Regional Plan capital improvement program 
without placing an unfair burden on local government and 
creating associated economic impacts. 

Impacts on Public Utilities. The utility districts in the 
Tahoe region a{e als9 concerned that the Agency's growth 
management policies will cause a loss in anticipated reve
nues with subsequent impacts on rates and fina.,ncial 
health. Limits on new development in the Pial) do affect 
the utility districts because they have to spread their costs 
over fewer users and because they will not receive pro
jected connection fees, which they had planned to use for 
both operations and capital expansion. Thus, the impact 
of the Regiona� Plan on the utility districts is related to how 
much they use connection fees to pay fgr operations. 

One utility district in the region supplies water and 
sewer service to an area with a high percentage of envi
ronmentally sensitive land. The Regional Plan may, cut 
projected connection fees from Tahoe Basin properties in 
half, but this impact will be offset by development of al
most 1 ,000 units outside the Basin. The district will still 
have a positive net income and, although service charges 
may increase, the district will have adequate revenues to 
meet its"costs. 

Impacts on Individuals. The main economic impact on 
individual property owners from the Agency's nonpoint 
source controls is the cost of ap(>lying BMP's to existing 
development. In 1 983 the Agency staff estimated the pri
vate sector costs of BMP's ar$63 million. In most cases, 
the cost of applying BMP's retroactively should not ex
ceed 1 -2 percent of the cost of the home or business 
being treated. A $1 25,000 home, for example, s�ould not 
require more than $2,500 in BMP's. 

For single family homes, the BMP's may actually en
hance the value of the home and offset the cost of installa
tion. In the case of commercial property, however, retroac
tive installation of BMP's may be both expensive and 
technically difficult, since commercial sites in the Tah6e 
region are typically 95-1 00 percent covered with impervi

. ous surfaces, making infiltration of runoff difficult. For 
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commercial property owners, the Agency will investigate 
both shared infiltration systems anq low cost loans for 
small businessmen to minimize economic impacts. 

Another economic concern for small busihesses is that 
the Agency's limits on impervious· covera913 prevent con
struction of economically viable commercial sites. Com
puter models of commercial projects showed that allowa
ble coverage and profitability are proportional to each 
other, but no absolute profitability point exists for a project. 
Because of the oversupply of commercial property in the 
region, the Regional Plan allows very little commercial 
growth in the near future. But the Plan does provide lim
ited coverage incentives for commercial sites to enhance 
their economic viability. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Lake Tahoe is a natural resource of exceptional quality
"th� jewel of the Sierra." But nonpoint source pollution 
control measures are necessary to protect its famous wa
ter quality. These. nonpoint source controls will have a 
beneficial �ffect on the regional economy over t�e long 
run. Economic impacts on local governmept and individ
ual property owners should be minor, assuming that they 
share the burden of capital improvements. Utility districts 
that finance their operations with connection fee� will be 
affected to some degree by growth management policies. 



CONTROLLING AGRICULTURAL RUNOFF: 
GOVERNMENT'S PERSPECT,VE 

RICHARD S. MAGLEBY 
G. EDWIN.YOUNG 
Economic Research Service 
United States Department of Agriculture 
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INTRODUCTION 
Government is concerned with protecting and improving 
'the well-being of the people. But many problems exist and 
many demands are placed on government to take actions. 
or to provide'resources. Government's perspective on ag
ricultural nonpoint sou�ce pdllution has to do with how it 
views Jhis probler;h, in}terms of priority for allocating gov
ernment resources and actions to be taken. 

In this presentation: we argue for greater consideration 
by government, and others, of economic benefits and 
costs jn making decisions on NPS pollution control. We do 
this by presenting' some results of the economic evalua
tion of the Rural Clean Water Program (RCWP)' and using 
these to illustrate the points we wish to make. 

RURAL CLpA� WATER P�OGRAM 
The experimental Rural Clean Wat�r Program was initi
ated in 1 980 to demonstrate the effectiveness of an agri
cultural nonpoint source program. Some $60 million was 
allocated to 21 projects. Five of these received additional 
allocations to permit comprehenslve'monitoring and eval
uation. These projects are: the Idaho Rock Creek Project, 
the lllinqis Highland Silver Lake P,roject, the Vermont St. 
Albans Bay Project, the Pennsylvania Conestoga Head
waters Project, and the South Dakota Oakwood Lakes
Poinsett Project. 

�he comprehensive monitoring and evaluation studies 
include both water quality and economic components. 
The economic evaluations-for the Idaho, Illinois, and Ver
mont projects are the most complete to date, so our dis
cossion of results will concentrate on these three. How
ever, evert· ·these evaluations are preliminary. Thus, we 
welcome suggestions for improvement. 

WaJer quality Problems 
and Use Impairments 
The water quality prot>lems and use impairments origi
nally identified. hi the .three initial comprehensive monitor
ing and evaluation projects are listed in Table 1 .  In the 
Idaho project, l)igh levels of sediment in Rock Creek from 
irrigation-caused erosion were identified as impairing rec
reational fishing and downstream water storage capacity 
and power generation in the Snake River. In the . Illinois 
Project, highly erodible natric soils being carried' off sur-

Table 1 .·-Water �uallty problems/impairments. 
Water �uallty Use 

Project problem impairment 
ldatto Turbidity/ Fishing, water stora.9e, 

sediment power generation, 
ditch capacity 

Illinois Turbidity Water supply, water 
treatment, fishing 

Vermont Phosphorus (algae, Swimming, boating, 
aquatic weeds) fishing, property 

values 
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rounding farmlands into Highland Silver Lake were identi
fied �s impairing municipal water supply and treatment 
and recreational fishing. In the Vermont project, phos
phorus-fl:om animal wastes and s�wage treatment plants 
.had stimulated algae �nd weed growth in St. Albans Bay, 
impairing swimming, boating, and recreational propertY 
values. 

Water Quality Improvements 
and Res�;�ltin.g Benefits 
In each of the thre'e· projects, water quality improvements 
have been projected as the result of RCWP,.or, in the case 
of St. Albans Bay, Vermont, the joint result 6f RCWP and 
improvea sewage treatment. Table 2 summarizes these 
projected waterquality improvements and our evaluation 
of the·resulting:offsite economic benefits. 

In Idaho, sediment in irrigation return .flows and Rock 
Creek will be greatly reduced. This will generate $41 1 ,000 
in benefits to recreational fishing and .• will reduce ditch 
cleaning costs by an estimated $185,000. However, this 
improvement in Rock Creek will minimally affect the qual
ity of water downstream in !the Snake· River. Because of 
the'hydrologic features' of the Snake River, sediment from 
streambanks and the river bottom would be picked up, 
largely offsetting eny savings from reductions in sediment 
entering·from Rock Creek. Thus, water storage 'or power 
generation benefits appear negligible. Total estimated wa
ter quality benefits over 50·years are $596,000. In addi
tion, the crop residue cover from· use of conservation till
age is projected to improve upland ganre habitat, with a 
hunting benefit estimate(} at just over $200,000. Total off
site benefits of RCWP in Idaho would be $802,000. 

In the lllinois'Project, sedimtmt entering:the lake will be 
reduced, 1in turn, returning the turbidity'ir'l the lake. Costs 
of water treatment to remove sediment will be lowered ·by 
some $225,000. Also, recreationarfishing will marginally 
improve but, ba:ause of limitations on access and on boat 
size, only some $24,000 in benafits · will be generated. 
Water storage benefits· appear negligible because much of 
the sediment will remain in suspension and pass over the 
dam, and because·the Jake's capacity is ..large relative to 
future demand. Thus, total offsite benefits of $249,000 
appear likely over a 50-year period. 

In the Vermont Project; greatly reduced phosphorus 
loadings from RCWP and 11'etter sewage treatment will 
improve the water quality in St. Albans Bay otter time, to 
near that in the larger Lake Champlain. This will produce 
swimming and other recreational benefits'of nearl9 $4 mil
lion, and will increase recreational property values by over 
$1 million. 'Costs of weed treatment removal will .be re
duced by $27,000. Thtm, the total offsite benefits 6ver 50 
years are estimated at nearly $5 million. 

The much higher offsite benefits resulting from the Ver
mont project, compared with the other two, stem from two 
flictors: a greater downstream improvement in water qual
ity and greater number of people affected by the improve
ment. 
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Table 2.-J:stlmate�.�ater qu�IJty lmpJ�vemen!,s af!d offslte beQe!lts .for t�.r�.e RCWP proj'!cts (P,r�llmlnary). 
Illinois Highland 

� � �  � �  �� � 
Water'qualit)l improvements •· 1 •Major reductiOJlSJn sediment 

in Roc� Cr;{lek. 
Minor in\proveiJlents in Snake 

Some reduction in 
turbidity. 
Minor change in lake 
sedimentation 

Major recfuctions in' algae 
& aquatic weeds 

River "" 

Water quality benefits:1 
Recreation 

. . . . . . . . . . .  ;; . .  · .; . . . .  $1000 
$41 1 $24 

$0 
N.A. 

$0 
$225 
N.A. 

'$3,886 
N.A.• ; 

$1 ,008 
N.A. 

,N.A . 
$27 

Water storag� 
Property values 
Water conveyance 

• Water treatment 
'Other 

,I 

,
Total w�tet quality 

Upland hunting benefits 
Total offsite' 

$0 
N.A. 
$1 85 
N.A. 
N:A; 
$596 
$206 
$802 

$249 
No Estimate 

$249 

$27 
0 

$4,921 
1Benelits are estimated OV!r 50 years and discounted to current value at an 8 percent rate. 

Onslte �nefits 
.. 

In· two of the three projects, RCWP is generating some 
onsite.economic benefits from preserving soil productivity 
or from reducini:J farmers' operational costs, which more 
than 'Offset their RCWP installation costs. 

In Idaho, planned implementation of.· conservatioo . .till
age and other practices that help keep soil ip place poJh,e 
fields will reducalong-term. soil productivity loss and gen
erate benefits estimated at $814,000 (Table. 3).: 1o this 
case, these productivity benefits are as great as the ottsite 
benefits. • .... 

In the Illinois project, conservation tillage is the ptincipal 
best management practice, but because the soils.. are 
deep--and fertile,. long-teun.proc4Jctivity benefits are negli
gible. 

In the- Vermont project, the inst!lllation of improved ani
mal waste storage facilities reduces manure handling and 
fertilizer costs over time by ntore.than the farmers'· initial 
share of putting in the systems. This negative cost of over 
$2 million can be considered an onsite private benefit. 
Note that. it is about 40 percent as large as the public 
benefits. 

Table 3.-Estlmated benefits compared with costs, three 
RCWP projects (preliminary). 

Idaho Illinois Vermont 
Item project project project 

· · · · · · · · · · · Million · · · · · · · · · · ·  
Benefits 

Off site 
Onsite (productivity) 

Subtotal public 
Onsite private 

Total Benefits 
Costs 

Government costs 
Private costs 
(net before taxes) 

Total Costs 
8/C Ratios 

Total benefits/ 
total costs 
Public benefits/ 
government costs 
Offsite benefits/ 
government costs 

.8 .2 
.8 

1 .6 .2 

1 .6 .2 

3.4 1 .6 

3.3 .3 
6.7 1 .9 

.2 . 1  

.5 .2 

.2 .2 
Source: ERS Economic Evaluation Reports on each project. 

4.9 

4.9 
2.0 
6.9 

3.9 

3.9 

1 .8 

1 .3 

1 .3 

Each·prdject has two cost components: government cost 
and private cost (Table 3). Government cost ranges from. 
$1 .6 million each for the Illinois 'and Vermont projects to 
$3.4 million for; the Idaho project. T.his co�t includes gov
ernment cost-share payment, technicaL assistance, infor
mation and-education expenditures, and local administra
tiv.e costs. 

Private costs are the net costs the farmer incurs.from 
paying his .share of the BMP .installation, plus the net 
change in operatiQg costs. Notice tliat the private co&�. in 
the Idaho .project are very high, nearly equal to.govern
ment costs. By comparison, in the Vermont Project net 
private qps� are zero because-the reduction in.operating 
costs exc�eds the installation cost, so the .negative cost 
gets listed as a private benefit. 

�Qefits·Vers�r��Gosts 
How do the estimated benefits in the three comprehensive 
monitoring and evaluation projects compare with the costs 
of implementing the projects to generate the benefits? 
The answer to this question is affected by which benefits 
we compare with which costs. First, let's compare total , 
benefits, including both public and priva.te, with total 
costs, again including both government (or public) and 
private. The Vermont project with a benefit/cost ratio of 1 .8 
to one is the only project of the three that is economically 
justified (Table 3). For this project, total economic benefits 
exceed costs. In the Idaho and Illinois projects, total eco
nomic benefits are only one-fourth or less as large as total 
costs. 

If we are interested in just comparing public benefits 
with public costs, and include productivity benefits as a 
public benefit, the result changes slightly. The Vermont 
project is still the only project of the three with benefits 
exceeding costs, but its benefit to cost ratio drops to 1 .3 
while the ratios for the Idaho and Illinois projects improve 
slightly, but still remain low. 

If we say that these projects were undertaken to im
prove water quality and produce offsite benefits, and we 
are interested in how much we are getting for the govern
ment buck, we would compare offsite benefits against 
government costs. When we do this, the benefit to cost 
ratio for the Idaho project drops to 0.2 while the others 
remain the same. 

LIMITATIONS 
Before drawing some implications from these evaluations 
of benefits and costs, several limitations need to be 
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pointed out. First, these evaluations are'l)re'Jlminary and, 
at best, give only ballpark numbers. Second, the RCWP 
projects were-not selected on the basis of anticipated ben
efit/cost rafios, but rather to experiment: or try out the >pro
grams in different problem and geographic situations. Al
though the Idaho, Illinois, and some other RCWP projects 
may have low benefit/cost ratios, the information they pro
vide will be valuable for guiding future programs. 

A third limitation is that the RCWP projects are not sta
tistically representative of possible .agricultural nonpoint 
source projects in general. Thus, the benefit/cost results 
should not be used to generalize about the economic effi
ciency of a future program. 

IMPLICATIONS 
Tlie preliminary results of the three projects do allow us to 
draw some implications regarding priorities for allocating 
puolic resources ahd determining actions to take on non
point source pollution control. 

1 .  Levels of ppllutlon per se are not a good Indica
tion of the economic tlamages being caused j)y NPS 
pollution, or of the likely benefits to the public from Its 
control. For .example,· all three projects had highly pot
luted · water, but "the public benefits from controlling the 
pollution ranged from under $250,000 to nearly $5 million. 

2. Eco'nomlc "benefits of NPS pollution control can 
va,Y Ctramatlcally among areas. A �ey factorappears to 
be how many peo�le are being affected, particularly with 
regard to recreational opportunities. In Vermont; the. likely 
recreational benefits were sizeable, while in the o'her two 
projects they were low. AIS<Y, some projects, such as in 
IdahO, will generate onsite soil productivi!X benefits, while; 
others will'not. Ooe'Policy question is �hether offsite and 
ptoduQtivlty benefits receive the .same or differing priori
ties in allocating resources. It could make a major differ-
ence. } ' 

3. Sqme. antlclpated benefits may act"!.alJy be .negli
g lble. This appears to be the case in both the Idaho and 

Illinois projeCt� with 'regard to :wafer supply benefits, for 
example. Thus, careful preproject assessment is neces-
sary. " 

4. COSta of ·controlling NPS poliutipn can differ 
greatly am&ig'areas, and also within an area, depend-

, lng on the measures used. The Idaho and Vermont proj
ects are experiencirtg high costs b�cause of implementing 
structural measures, while Illinois is relying mostly-on iess 
costly mahagement practices. In Idaho, experience. and 
evaluaf!pn have shown that conservation tillage -and irtiga- . 
tion water management-will both reduce bosts·andgener
ate benaats, compared with costly irrigation and 'sedimen
tation retention structures. This redirection in practicps is 
now being implemented in the Idaho project. 

Anotli'er factor ih costs is that point as well as nonpoint 
pollutiOn control may be necessary to -generate benefits. 
For example, the threshold for getting changes jl'\, im
paired uses in the Vermont project could not be reached 
by controlling one problem arid not the other. 

5. Benefit/cost ratios, which bring together1 both the. 
benefit and cost sides, are the best lnCiiCatlon of where 
governmentand the public will get the most for money 
spent .. For example, in,which of the three RCWP projects 
is tl'le public getting the most for its moriey'?' Clearly, in the 
Vermont project. If we have limited funC!s and we want to 
provide as ml:lny benefits to society as possible, where do 
we"larget our future� efforts? We think you .will agree, tp 
areas where the estima:ted economic benefits are highe�t. 
compared with costs. If we don't consider benefit/cost ra• 
tios,.we will most likely find out that we have spent a high 
proportion of the costs to get a small proportion of the 
benefitS';· • 

We hope-we have illustrated our .contentiol') that both 
the?government and the public will benefit from giving 
greater consideration to economics in controlling agricul
tural runoff. · Information and procedures are becoming 
available to make pre-ptoject economic assessment feasi., 
ble.as an aid to project ffelection. 



SOIL EROSION AS A NONPOINT SOURCE-A FARMER'S 
PERSPECTIVE 

ROBERT WARRICK 
Warrick. & Son's farms 
�ejidow Grove, Nebraska 

As a full time farmer and an environmental activist in the 
state of Nebraska, I do have a somewhat different per
spective on soil conservation. As a farmer, I am concerned 
about the loss of soil and as an environmentalist I am also 
concerned about the damage it does to our rivers, lakes 
and oceans, thus it was natural that I should try to make 
one of the nation's oldest and most active environmental 
organizations become involved in protecting our soil re
sources. This is the third year that the Sierra Club has 
made the protection of agricultural soil resources one of 
its top priorities. Having served on local conservation dis
trict boards and having been active in the formation of 
natural resource districts (NRD's) I have a very great inter
est in controlling and stopping the washing away of our 
nation's most basic resource-soil. 

In the midst of emergency conditions across the Farm 
Belt, Congress faces the task of reauthorizing the coun
try's basic agricultural policies and programs in the 1 985 
Farm Bill. While current economic problems will dominate 
the debate, the time has also come to address a major 
threat to the long-term productivity of our farmlands-ero
sion of valuable topsoil. 

Soil erosion is worse now than in the Dust Bowl days 
when wind and water erosion damaged 282 million acres 
of American farmland. The U.S. Department of Agricul
ture (USDA) estimates that soil is eroding at more than 
twice the tolerable levels on 96 million acres, or 23 percent 
of th� nation's cropland-an area the size of California. A 
USDA survey warns that at current erosion rates, corn 
and soybean yields in the Corn Belt states may drop by as 
much as 30 percent in the next 50 years as soil fertility 
declines. 

In addition to threatening productivity, soil erosion con
tributes to air and water pollution, and costs farmers and 
the public billions of dollars each year. Dust dirties our air 
and reduces visibility, while runoff from farms chokes our 
rivers and often contains fertilizer and pesticide residues. 
Erosion costs farmers at least $625 million a year in re
duced yields, extra fertilizer and soil conservation mea-
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sures, while water quality damage attributed to soil ero
sion is estimated at $2 to $6 billion annually. 

Our present soil conservation programs date back· to 
the 1 930's. But they have done far too little for the billions 
of dollars spent, and in fact, have often contributed to soil 
erosion problems. This year there is an opportunity to 
enact major soil protection legislation as part of the 1 985 
Farm Bill. The Agriculture Committees of both the House 
of Representatives and the Senate have jurisdiction over 
the legislation. 

The Sierra Club believes as I do that soil erosion control 
should be focused on prevention of the problem. Sensible 
farmland management using such simple techniques as 
contour plowing and crop rotation can dramatically reduce 
soil loss. Remedial measures for badly eroded lan<�s also 
need to be taken. 

The Sierra Club supports a 1 985 Farm Bill that: 
1 .  Includes strong "sodbuster" provisions that deny 

USDA program benefits on all land a farmer owns or has 
an interest in if he plows up highly erodible land; 

2. Establishes a 30-million acre conservation reserve 
by P.aying farmers reasonable a-nnual fees to convert se
verely eroding land to such sustainable uses as wildlife 
habitat, hay or�.pasture; 

3. Makes farmers' eligibility for USDA commodity pro
grams conditional on the implementation of sound soil 
conservation practices; 

4. Funds research programs in alternative farming 
techniques that not only reduce farmers' dependence on 
expensive inputs like chemical fertilizers and pesticides, 
but also conserve soil and water; and finally 

5. Includes a. "swampbuster" provision that would 
deny all federal farm program benefits to farmers who fill, 
drain, or otherwise convert wetlands to croplands. 

Right now it looks good that most of these conservation 
measures will be included in the 1 985 Farm Bill, but they 
need your support. Write your Senator and Representa
tive expressing your support for a Farm Bill that includes 
strong soil conservation provisions. 




